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IT has frequent]y occurred to me to wonder why, in per- 
forming artificial respiration for the resuscitation o~ 
patient.s showing signs of syncope under an~esthesia, the 
Sylvester method of inflating the chest by movements of 
the arras is so genera]]y adopted. 

On ]ooking into the history of t h e  method ~ I find that 
before the year 1756 the "immediate insuffiation," of 
mouth-~o-mouth method, was employed exclusively. Of 
course, the cases which carne under treatment at this 
period were almost invariab]y those o~ drowning. This 
method, as advocated by Dr. ~othergil]  ear]y in the 
eighteenth century, is thus described : -  

"He  placed bis mouth to the mouth or nostril o~ the 
paŸ or, as was the more common, as we]] as the more 
desirab]e, practice, he made a funnel of bis right hand, 
p]aced ~hat by the outer (u]nar) part over the nostrils, and 
closing the mouth o~ the patient and putt ing his own 
mouth to the opening of the ~unnel formed by the 
~humb and ~oreiinger, he breathed ~hrough the ~unnel 
backwards and forwards, so as to empty and fil] the ]ungs 
o~ the patient." 

In the year 1756 Joseph :Black, M.D., the celebrated 
chemist, demonstrated the ~oxic action of carbonic ac~d 
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gas--then ca]]ed "f ixed a i r"  and proved its presenee in 
expired air. 

The deductive reasoners o~ that day, startled by the dis- 
covery that a poisonous gas was exhaled by the hngs ,  de- 
termined that immediate insuffiation was dangerous. The 
result was that the method, previous]y considered effective, 
fe]l into complete disª ir was argued that to pour 
the exha]ed breath of one human being into another 
human being was to commit a grave physiologica] error, 
and to intensify the bad condition which was a]ready 
present. 

Manipu]ative methods of various kinds were according]y 
substituted. All these seem to have had for their prin- 
cip]e expu]sion of some of the residual air by 9ompression 
of the chest, a ]ike quantity returning to the chest when 
the pressure was removed. This compression was either 
effected by direct pressure on the chest and abdomen, or 
indirect]y by Hal]'s method, where the patient was ro]led 
gently from the side to the ~ront part of the chest and back 
again about ii~teen times a min¨ 

These methods were defective enough, and when in 1857 
Sylvester introduced bis plan ir was justly regarded as ah 
enormous improvement on the almost futile praetices then 
in vogue. Its underlying prineip]e was to inerease the 
chest capaeity by raising the arras over the head so as to 
put the extraordinary museles of respiration on the 
stretch, and then by bringing the arras down again and 
compressing the ehest to expe'l not only the air whieh 
entered during the first movement, but also some of the 
residual air. By repetition of this process a fair amount 
of tidal air was made to flow and ebb, eertain]y mueh more 
than was possible by any of the previous manipulations. 

Some idea of the unreasoning way in which artificial 
respiration was someIimes praetised before Sylvester's 
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time may be obtained from one oi his original letters, in  
which he drew attention to the futility of ~pplying com- 
pression to the chest wall of the newly born baby, showing 
ihat  since there was as yet no air in the chest to expel, com- 
Pression could not Mter its a.mount. Contemporary ideas 
on ~he mech~nism o~ respiration must have been somewhat 
nebulous, when ~he necessity of a l hd ing  to so obvious 
point  es 

Since the method of immedi~te insumation was dis- 
carded a century and a half ago, no one, so f~r as I can 
find, has serious~ly questioned the vMidity o~ the grounds 
on which this important step was taken. BenjamŸ Ward 
I~ichardson, ir is true, in order to overcome the objection 
to the mouth-to-mouth method, devised a special bellows 
for insui~tation, but the suggestion is a counsel of per~ec- 
tion, for the apparatus is never at hand when needed. 

Ir  the above description is correct where ir says the 
operator "breathed through the funne] backwards and for- 
wards so as to empty and fill the lungs oi the patient," ir 
certai,nly was not ideal, either for the operator or the 
patient, and should have been modified as follows : ~ T h e  
operator first takes a deep breath or two, so as to purify bis 
own hngs ,  and by ~ single puff fully inflates the patient. 
During this act sui~icient pressure is applied to the cricoid 
cartilage to keep the gullet closed, and thus prevent the a.ir 
from entering the stornach. Then removing his mouth 
from the patient's mouth or nose, the inftated air is allowed 
to escape, the last portion of ir being expressed by mode- 
tate pressure on the chest and abdomen, the process being 
repeated about every five seconds. Assuming that this 
practice is follJowed, I shall endeavour to show that the 
method is superior to any other. 

In the s place, the quantity of air introduced into the 
chest by blowing is very much greater than by Sylvester's 
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method, for, even supposing the amplitude of the chest 
wall movement to be no greater, the positive pressure in 
the thorax will cause the descent of the d i i ih ragm , and 
so greatly increase the volume of air admitted. 

In the resuscitation of the apparently drowned, two 
effects ate sought--first, the startin i of the heart mechan~ 
ism, and, secondly, the oxygenation of the blood. In 
cases o~ poisoning by vo]atile drugs, such as ehloroform, 
t here is a third effect desired--viz., the elimination of the 
poison. As ~ar as starting the heart mechanism is con- 
cerned anyone can prove on himselZ that increasing 
the depth of the respiration increases the ~orce and f re- 
quency of the heart beat. Ir  is IMr, therelore, to assume 
thut the better the chest is fil]ed the greater wil'l be the 
st imuhs to the heart's aetion. The method, thereZore, by 
which the largest vohme  oi air is made to ebb and flow 
will, both from this point oZ view and that o~ ah elimina- 
tion oZ a volatile dr.ug, be the best. 

Now, as regards ~eration of the b]ood, this is the point 
on which ir sectas to me the theorists of the eighteenth 
century went entirely wrong. T hey a]lowed themselves 
to be frightened from a most exce]lent practiee by the 
inference drawn Zrom the fact that exhaled air makes ]ime 
water turbid. No one doubts that carbonic aeid gas is 
poisonous, but to say that it is present in poisonous quun- 
tity in expired air is absurd. Patients breathe and re- 
breathe the air Zrom the bag of an ether inhaler Zor a very 
considerable Zraction oZ ah hour at a time, wi th  no bad 
effects, though the  quantity oZ c arbonic ~cM gas present 
must necessarily be very high, and the oxygen minimal. 

Again, even admitt ing the ~/heoretical impurity of ex- 
pired air, ir is sale to say that any defect in its quality is 
more than compensatecl ~or by the extra quantity intro- 
duced by the mouth-to-mouth method, wM]e in addition 
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we must remember that by comparison with that in the 
]ungs of a poisoned or asphyxiated patient ir is purity 
itselI. 

B u t  then there is yet another point for consideration. 
At the end of the 9perator's inspiration the col'umn oZ air 
from the bifurcation oZ •he frachea upwards may be re- 
garded as entirely pure. ~Tow this is the portion which 
tirst reaches the patient's hngs .  i~e beIore inflating the 
par he rapid]y takes two or three deep inspirations, so 
as to inc]<lde both supp]ementa] and comp]ementa] air, as 
divers do before going under, even the theoretical objec- 
tion to expired air is got rid of, for its purity is as great as 
ir ii carne f r o m a  be']lows. 

Ir has Iallen to my lot to 
syncope under ch]oroform. I 

have seen several cases oI 
may mention four ol the 

worst. Two did not recover, though Sylvester's m ethod 
was practised. In a third, a case of sarcoma of the throat 
in a powerfu] man, aged about thirty,  I had done a pre= 
]iminary tracheotomy. Ch]oroform was given through 
the tracheal tube. Bleeding was 
found he was not b]eeding at a]l. 
taneous'ly raised ah alarm. The 

at first free; later I 
The anmsthetist simu]- 
patient had ceased to 

breathe, the sk~n was pal]id, the pupils dilated, the cornea 
anmsthetic, and the pulse absent, o r a t  least impalpable at 
the wrist. I insuil]ated the paŸ through the trachea'] 
tube. In a minute o r  two his colour returned, and he 
began again to breathe and bleed. 

In another case, Ÿ of a girl aged Iourteen, on whom I 
operated some years ago, being assisted by ah anmsthetist 
of great experience, a similar condition of pro~ound 
co]]apse occurred. The patient was restor~d after a 
moment or two of dir› insuffiation. 

Of course, in any given case ir is impossib]e to say that 
the patient would of wou]d not have recovered by another 
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method, but ii seems to me to be clear from every consider- 
ation that  the mouth-to-mouth or nose method gives the 
patient the best chance, ~or, to reeapitulate :M 

(1) The quant i ty  of tidal air is g rea te r  than by any 
indirect method, and, therefore, the stimulation of the 
mechanisms of circuIation and respiration, the eliminafion 
of fhe poison, and the oxygenation of the blood are all as 
great as possible. 

(2) The impurities, ir present at all, ate negligible. 
(3) The mefhod can be applied without a moment's l~ss 

of time. 




